New Forest DA
Pickets Post Newsletter January 2022

Your Pickets Post Editor is John Burst,

Contact me on 07740621551 or email pickets.post@newforestda.com
Articles for the February issue to be with me by 21st January please
Next Committee Meeting 19th of January 2022 (by Zoom)

Weekend stewards mobile number

www.newforestda.com

is now
07514 555790

Goodbye 2021 Hello 2022
I’m sure that I am not the only one sitting here thinking where did that year go! What a
rollercoaster of a year for all, with virtual meetings and then a good summer of slowly
getting back to normal.

We ended the year with a great get together for some in the DA at our Christmas Meal. I
think Brenda and John did a great Job managing to get it up and running and a big thank
you to them. Sadly the hotel due to the current situation let us down but this didn’t stop
us having a good time with friends and the appearance of Santa and his Elf which gave us
much fun and laughter.

The camping hasn’t quite finished for Dee and I as we are away over Christmas and New
Year to some club sites in Leicestershire and Worcestershire. It will be good to be out
camping over the festive period catching up with family members.

If not using your caravans for some time now is the time to check up on them and make
sure all is well. Have a look at the Data Sheet (bit.ly/3p3n7wA) produced by the Club,
there are lots of tips in the technical section of the CCC website.

Just leaves me to say, I hope that you have a good festive season and that 2022 brings us
together in a field with some lovely long sunny days.

Tony

FOL– By Heather and Colin Brown
Colin and I were very happy to receive the awning display shield for the Feast of Lanterns. We have won the window shield in the past but never the awning. I was glad to
get the backdrop up on Friday as the weather was a bit inclement on Saturday! The
shield was donated to the DA by Colin Hares. Colin was New Forest DA treasurer for
many years. He and his wife Marjorie camped with the DA and their Son Mallory then
joined bringing his wife Sharon & their children. Mallory & Sharon then went on to
hold DA roles such as Secretary & Junior leaders.
It was a shame that only 6 entries for the lighting up out of 22 units. It would be nice
to see more entries next year. You do not have to an elaborate display. We camped 2
weekends ago with Devon DA and did not know that it was their FOL and I thought I
could not do anything as not prepared. The theme was harvest. I took a look around
the van and made a display out of grapes, hedgehogs and an empty bottle of wine
(labelled – last of the summer wine). We had to drink the wine to empty it LOL! Out
of 24 units on site 14 made displays and others put up lights. I have included pictures
of our disco awning and our Devon display. Hope it encourages more to take part in
the future.
We will unfortunately miss the Christmas meal but hope those of you that are going
enjoy yourselves. We are going to France to spend time with our daughter Lisa and
family and are taking my 91 year old Dad with us.

So we would like to wish you all a Happy Christmas & Happy New Year.

Heather & Colin Brown
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Early notice I know, but our DA AGM is to be held on the 20th of March 2022 at 11am
prompt at West Parley Memorial Hall. 275 Christchurch Road, Ferndown BH22 8SL

All Nominations and Motions for the meeting must be sent to Brenda Burst Hon Secretary
by the 21st of January
By Post
Hon Secretary NFDA, 17 Wildfell Close, Christchurch, BH23 2PU
By Email
secretary@newforestda.com

Your DA Needs You!
We have spaces to fill on our committee to bring us up to the constitution number of 12
The DA AGM will take place on Sunday 20th of March 2022 at
West Parley Memorial Hall

The doors open at 10am, to give you all time to sign in and collect paperwork, read the
reports and be ready to start the meeting at 11am prompt. Bellow is a nomination form,
please print this page and return by the 21st of January

New Forest DA Committee
Nomination Form 2022

Name of Nominee ……………………………………………………….
Printed Name

Signature

Printed Name

Signature

Proposed by

Seconded by

All nominations should be forwarded to the Hon Secretary
Mrs Brenda Burst, 17 Wildfell Close, Christchurch, BH23 2PU
secretary@newforestda.com

Any nominations received after 20th January, up to the close of nominations
at the AGM will be subject to vote if more nominations than places

Your Temporary Holiday Sites

We are obviously now desperate to find sites for 2022 big enough to take 100 units
and also ease of access, near something to do, near shops & bus route if possible and
nowhere near SSSI land. If anyone has a brainwave PLEASE let me know.
Birchwood Tourist Park starts on June 8th 2022 and ends on July 6th. The cost including your ehu and use of all facilities is only £16.50 pun. I have already had several requests for pitches so if any of you wish to reserve places you do need to get your
requests in to me. An application form is in this issue.
This is now out in the Out & About Jan 2022 issue. The book came through our letterbox on Wed and so far I have had 3 new applications !! 2 of them for the entire 28
days.
Birchwood 2021.
Sunsets at Birchwood are glorious

The field I looked at and spoke about in the last issue is beginning to take shape. I have
now been past and see that at least 2 of the promised things have already been done.
The new owner is keen to get this up and running again and has some very ambitious
plans for the site. I have booked this from 4th August to 1st Sept to replace the Wareham site as I am not getting any replies to my questions there. I have submitted it to
HQ for onward transmission to Dorset County Council for their approval so have fingers crossed. The 28 days for approval is now up but I see they have been given or
asked for a further 10 days so the news I had hoped to give you alas I am still awaiting.
The site is behind The Holme Bush Inn at Corfe Mullen so there is great potential for
them as with a pub on site which also serves meals this could bring them much needed
extra income. In the New Year I plan another visit when I will stay and eat to see what
they have of offer. If successful this could become a new Annual venue.

I now need help to steward this site so please as a matter of urgency think about it
and contact me if you can help.
No Stewards = No THS = No funds for the DA = no functions for you !
My thoughts on the rest of the THS season are to book the site at Parley just off the
main road next to In Excess in July for 3 or 4 weeks and then Furzebrook in September
for 3 weeks. I will NOT do this UNLESS I have stewards in place first as these are
sites we use for weekend meets and I do not wish to book something and then have to
cancel. So the “Ball is now in YOUR court!!”
I look forward to hearing from volunteers soon as time is running out to get these sites
booked, approved and advertised. We have already missed the February Out & About
deadline and by the time you read this the March deadline.
You can phone me on 01202649892 or 07513409978 or
email me at ths-officer@newforestda.com
Finally Brian and I wish you all a Happy New Year and safe Camping for 2022.

Janet

Birchwood Booking 2022
Members Name
Membership number
DA (from your card)
Caravan, Motorhome, Trailer Tent or Tent
Approx length

Reg No of car or motorhome
No of Adults,
No of children under 18

Contact tel no (pref mobile)
Date of arrival
Date of departure
Total No of nights
(Janet's mobile contact no is 07513409978)
Not on a bus route. Wareham is approximately 3 miles. Busses ran from site
in 2021 into Wareham. Plans for 2022 schedule are not yet known.
Access to the site is by number plate recognition at barrier.
Please do not arrive before 1pm
Departures by 11am unless late as agreed with stewards (may be available if
pitch is not booked out at 1pm for a new arrival)
Please pay Stewards on pitch 44. on day of arrival by card please.
Please do not pay at reception as you will not get discounted price!!
Email completed form to ths-officer@newforestda.com

Sites News January 2022
It has been a fairly quiet month for the Sites Officer part of my duties, but we have been very busy with
other DA organising such as the Christmas dinner. However I have been chasing up sites where I can and
confirming some for 2023 and speaking to headquarters about some sites that the council have blocked.
These blocked sites mean that I am actively searching for even more new sites outside of the national
park boundaries. I will be chasing up a few today, but if anyone else has any suggestions, I would be delighted to hear from you.

One instance of a booked site being cancelled is Breamore House, where we initially thought that it was
only going to be THS sites blocked. Such a shame to lose that site, as I know many members really enjoy
it and the lovely countryside around the Fordingbridge area.

See the next pages with sites already confirmed

John
Here are a few photos taken at the DA Christmas Dinner, showing what a lovely time we
all had. Sadly the food was not great, but it certainly didn’t affect the very happy atmosphere with so many friends enjoying the company

Such a lovely evening was had by all, made even better to see some of our
older members that have been isolating for what feels like ages. We look forward to seeing you all out camping next season.

Site List 2022
Opens

Closes

Venue

Map Reference &
Postcode

Fee pun

Stewards

Opens

February
17th

22nd

Birchwood

195/893913
BH20 7PA
March

11th

13th

20th

20th

DA AGM
West Parley Hall

BH22 8SL

No Camping

April
Thursday
7th

Mon
10th

Moreton Club Site

Thurs
14th

Mon
18th

Warren Park Farm Easter

28th

3rd May

Furzebrook

194/782 892
DT2 8BB
195/129117
SP63DE
195/932 846
BH20 5AU

£11.90 + £3.60
EHU

Easter

£10.10

May

26th

The Homestead Parley

195/093979
BH228SH

£12.50

John & Brenda Burst

£15-00pun

John & Brenda Burst

June

1st
Thursday
9th
30th

5th
Sunday
13th
4nts
5th of
July

Church Farm
Queens Jubilee
Booked Hall

184/996174
SP5 5ND

Bucklers Hard

SO42 7XB196/
406003

Leyland (Vicars Hill)

SO41 5QA
196/328964
July

8th

10th

SWR Summer Meet

PL7 5BN

11-00

Site List 2022
Opens

Closes

Map Reference &
Postcode

Venue

Fee pun

Stewards

£12.50

John & Brenda Burst

August
4th

8th

25th

29th
September

1st

6th

The Homestead Parley
Airshow meet

195/093979
BH228SH

October

20th

24th

Birchwood
NFDA FOL

195/893913
BH20 7PA

Stewards Phone No - 07514 555790
Visit our website at newforestda.com

sites-officer@newforestda.com

Opens

Emergency Ward 10 — January 2022
Hello everyone! … and a very happy New Year to you all. I hope and trust that
you have all had a wonderful Christmas and are now looking forward to a great
new year with lots of lovely camping!
Since the last Pickets Post I haven’t sent out any Get Well cards!! so well done
everyone, keep up the good work!!
Ann Haines
Sadly, one of our past members, Ann Haines (Rob’s wife) passed away just before Christmas. Rob died several years ago and both Ann and Rob were long
standing members of New Forest. A sympathy card from the D.A. was sent to
their son and family.ain
Even though we may not be “out in the field” for a few weeks, if you do hear of
anyone in the D.A. who is poorly or in hospital, please let me know and I will
get a card off to them right away. Many thanks!
Margaret (Miller) – 01202 241605 – ray.miller7@ntlworld.com
Just a thought….
What the New Year brings to you
will depend a great deal
on what you bring to the New Year!!
Marg x

Ray’s Jokes
An old nun, who was living in a convent next to a construction site, noticed the
coarse language of the workers and decided to spend some time with them to correct their ways and so, she decided she would take her lunch and sit with the workers. She put her sandwich in a brown bag and walked to the spot where the men
were eating. Sporting a big smile, she walked up to the group and asked, “And, do
you men know Jesus Christ?”. They shook their heads and looked at each other,
very confused. One of the workers looked up into the scaffolding and yelled out,
“Anybody up there know Jesus Christ?”. One of the scaffolders yelled down,
“Why?”. The worker yelled back, “Cos his Mum’s here with his lunch!!”.

NEW FOREST D.A. KNATTY KNITTERS
As you can see from the above pictures the Knatty Knitters knitting needles have been
busy again! Thank you so much to Jill (Smith), Heather (Brown), Rina (Fraser) and Yours
Truly!, for such a wonderful collection of beautiful things. They will soon be on their way
in a container bound for Malawi where I know they will be welcomed and appreciated by
those who will receive them. The Gospel Hall have expressed their heartfelt thanks and
send their best wishes to us all for a happy and healthy New Year.
Marg x – 01202 241605 – ray.miller7@ntlworld.com

HAPPY NEW YEAR JUNIORS!! … MARG x

Here’s a game of I-Spy to keep you busy!! .. Marg x

A Note from your Pickets Post Editor
I am writing this article and creating Pickets Post a little early this month, as Christmas
(or whatever you celebrate) is nearly upon us. We have the tree up and lights inside and
outside the house, bringing some light into the darkest and shortest days of the year.
Most civilisations and nations around the world have historically celebrated the Winter
Solstice going way back into pre-history. Most celebrate it as the re-birth of the seasons,
as we reach the shortest day and then each day getting longer and lighter from then on. I
see our Christmas decorations and lights as a nod to the past where people would hang
a lit lantern outside their home to welcome in the new season.

We keep this tradition going for a few reasons, but mostly to entertain the children who
love to see all the pretty lights. This year though there seems to be even more people
lighting up than previous years, with most roads locally having colourful displays. Let’s
drive out the darkness and look forward to a beautiful new year with plenty of camping.

We wish you all a peaceful, healthy and prosperous 2022

For our very latest news and up to date details on next year’s meets, please do join our
Facebook group or visit our website

If any of you have anything to add for next month, please do get in touch

Johnpickets-post@newforestda.com

Pickets Post Classified Section
You are welcome and encouraged to advertise for sale your spare equipment, caravan or
motorhome here in pickets post. We have a growing readership and you have direct access to fellow DA members.
The DA and The Camping & Caravanning Club hold out no responsibility for any item advertised for sale. Any purchaser is advised to respect due diligence in the purchase of
any item or vehicle. Only exchange money on collection of the item.
Please contact the seller directly

To place an advert here, please email the editor pickets.post@newforestda.com
Please include a clear photograph of the item for sale, the description, asking price and a
contact telephone number or email for buyers to contact

used 40ltr Aquaroll with collapsible
handle. In good clean condition
ready to use. £15, collect from a meet
or Christchurch. Contact John Burst
john@staffalot.co.uk 07740621551

